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Norman Osborn, A.K.A. the Green Goblin…knows the true identity of SPIDER-MAN?! How did you let this happen?!
Don’t blame me! After having his own identity outed by the past and future Peters Parker, Norman confronted J. Jonah
Jameson at the Daily Bugle for printing the story…and JJJ may or may not have let Peters’ secret slip.
And now Norman’s attacked past Peter and his poor, poor Aunt May! That woman is a saint. Peter Parker should
NEVER time-travel to the past EVER AGAIN!
Time travel was the only way to stop the alien VEDOMI’s invasion of present-day New York. If future Peter, Teresa
Durand and JJJ don’t find the Tinkerer-The Tinkerer is mixed up in this TOO?!
His past self befriended a Vedomi scout and started all this! But Peter and Co. need to find him before his lab is
supposed to be destroyed…and the secret to stopping the aliens is lost forever.
But Teresa’s already uncovered some secrets of her own, right?
Uh, yeah--TERESA FOUND PROOF THAT SHE’S PETER’S REAL SISTER!!!
How does that help them stop the Green Goblin? OR the Tinkerer?!
Turn the page and find out!
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sorry, sir.
we’re just closing
up. the atms in the
lobby are
still--

…someone’s
going to rob
this bank.

I’m not
here to
bank, miss.
I’m here
to say…

I’m trying to find him before
that happens, so have you seen
him scouting the--

sorry.

dammit,
teresa,
I’m in the
middle--

I—I—
sir, if
you--

this man.
phineas mason.
he’s going to
rob this bank
in three days’
time!

I know! of
course I know!
the bugle’s in my
blood! also, I
saw it on the
news!

thank
god you’re
okay! the green
goblin attacked
the bugle!
where are--

I told
him about
the bugle
attack...

okay!
I get it!
but we should
make our way
back to kid peter’s
place soon to plan
something, ’cause
goblin is a wild
card now. where’s
big boy peter?

“…so he
headed
home to
make sure
everyone
was safe.”

I messed with
time. we couldn't
affect our present.
so I tried to make things
better for this world.
I thought
it was safe.

I was wrong.
didn’t
think young
parker would
have himself
in his phone…
…peter.
peter.
parker.

are you
home yet, peter?
it’s where the heart
is, though I seem to
have surgically
removed it--

osborn.
I swear
to god--

--if you harm
one hair on
their heads, I
will hunt you
down--

--tell me
something,
is your aunt may
still alive in the
future? still
oblivious about
her monstrous
nephew?

I’ve always been
confused about time
travel. if she doesn’t
know in your
future--

--to put
flowers
on her
grave?

george
washington
bridge. you
have fifteen
minutes…
peter.

norman!
norman!

--will you go back
to your present and
she’ll know then? or
will you go back to
your present--

this can’t be…
this can’t be
happening…

…what have
I done…

I’ll
kill you,
norman!
I swear
to--

whoa,
whoa! it’s
teresa!
what’s--

t-teresa,
the goblin,
he—he’s taken
peter and
may, I--

oh
my god,
I’m--

where
are you? I’ve
got to get to
the george
washington
bridge--

tinkerer hit
the bank early!
I don’t know why,
but jonah was there
and chased him! we’ve
narrowed down his
location, and
I’m looking,
but--

no
no no--

--I’ve got to-if we lose him,
lose the scout’s
info--everyone
back home is
dead--I need
to stop the
tinker--

you can’t be
everywhere! trust
me! trust jonah! we’ve
got this! you need to go
save peter and may!
tinkerer's
an old man
here without a
decade’s worth of
dangerous tech!
jonah and I can
take him easily!
osborn is an
unpredictable
murderer!

go!!!

jonah’s
trying
to call
me! go,
peter!

